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McKenzie County Injury Crash

What: Injury Crash
Where: 12548 24th St NW. Watford City, ND
When: July 17, 2020  9:39 PM
Road Conditions: Normal
Weather Conditions: Clear
Crash Involvement: ATV Single Vehicle
Type of Crash: Rollover
Agencies Involved: NDHP, McKenzie County Sheriff’s Office, McKenzie County Ambulance, McKenzie County Fire.

Vehicle No. 1: 2019 Polaris Outlaw ATV
Driver No. 1: Angie Cabrera, female, 57, Hanford, CA, Injury
Restraints: N/A – Helmet not worn.
Charges: Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol

NARRATIVE: The Polaris was traveling northbound on a private driveway approaching 24th St NW. Cabrera lost control of the Polaris and was thrown from the vehicle. The vehicle overturned and came to rest in the east ditch with the driver coming to rest on the private driveway. Cabrera sustained non-life threatening but serious injuries during the crash and was transported by ambulance to the McKenzie County Hospital in Watford City. Cabrera was arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol.

This crash remains under investigation by the NDHP.
For More Information Contact:
Sgt Jed Dahnke 701.328.2467
jdahnke@nd.gov